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***PHOTO RELEASE*** 
Kids Rev Up Their Summer with Healthy Lifestyle Choices’ CAMP BOOST! 

 

     
Photo 1: Kids at Pentecost Baptist Church in New Orleans enact a 

scene to portray the effects of stereotyping as part of HLC’s  
CAMP BOOST summer program. 

Photo 2: Kids set summer goals using HLC’s CAMP BOOST 
summer program. 

 
Developed by Healthy Lifestyle Choices (HLC), CAMP BOOST provides structured enrichment activities for youth ages 5 – 12 
that reinforce positive, healthy choices. CAMP BOOST provides youth with the opportunity to be active, play, socialize and 
engage in enrichment activities all while learning and practicing vital health skills. CAMP BOOST consists of six units, each 
covering a specific health topic: life skills, conflict resolution, nutrition, fitness, substance abuse prevention and safety. The 
curriculum also includes parental engagement activities that extend the lesson into the home. 
 
New this summer, the New Orleans Recreation Development Commission (NORDC) implemented Healthy Lifestyle Choices’ 
(HLC) CAMP BOOST program at 15 of its Kiddie Camp summer sites.  
 
The following 15 NORDC Kiddie Camps locations have adopted the Healthy Lifestyle Choices program CAMP BOOST:  
 

- 1st Pilgrims Baptist Church     -     James Weldon Johnson 
- A.P. Tureaud      -     John Dibert Community School 
- Benjamin Banneker     -     Kingsley House 
- Broad Street Freedom School    -     Martin Behrman Center 
- Charles Drew      -     Mary D. Coghill 
- Cut-Off Center      -     New Israel Baptist Church 
- Franklin Avenue Baptist Church     -     Treme Center 
- Gert Town Development Center         

   
The CAMP BOOST program for NORDC was underwritten by United Healthcare. For more information about HLC or how to 
incorporate its programs into your school or organization,	  please visit www.hlconline.org	  or contact Donna Betzer at 
504.299.1966 or dbetzer@hlconline.org.  
 
Editor’s Note: Photo 1 from left to right: Kennedy Johnson, Miochie Martin, Bryan Jacob Jr. and Jailyn Williams. Photo 2 from left 
to right: Ms. Stephanie, Devery Lawrence, Blake Bewwett, Madison Lewis and Saje Lewis. More photos attached. A sample 
lesson of HLC’s CAMP BOOST program is available upon request.  
 
Healthy Lifestyle Choices (HLC), CELEBRATING 10 YEARS, empowers children with the knowledge and lifelong skills to make healthier choices in the areas of nutrition, 
fitness, safety, conflict resolution and violence prevention, and substance abuse prevention.  HLC employs a specifically designed school-based curriculum for children in pre-
Kindergarten through grade 8 to provide them with the skills to combat obesity, violence, intentional/unintentional injury and substance abuse-- the leading causes of death and 
disability among youth and adults, and to make healthy choices before adolescence when most of these behaviors begin.  HLC programs currently reach more than 200,000 
children in 44 Louisiana parishes and 40 states. 
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